Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis among liver transplant recipients: a single institution experience and topic update.
Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis (NSF) is a recently characterized systemic fibrosing disorder developing in the setting of renal insufficiency. NSF's rapidly progressive nature resulting in disability within weeks of onset makes early diagnosis important. Two reports of NSF after liver transplantation are known of. We present three cases of NSF developing within a few months after liver transplantation and review the current literature. Loss of regulatory control of the circulating fibrocyte, its aberrant recruitment, in a milieu of renal failure and a recent vascular procedure appear important in its development. Known current therapies lack consistent efficacy. Only an improvement in renal function has the greatest likelihood of NSF's resolution. Delayed recognition may pose a significant barrier to functional recovery in the ubiquitously deconditioned liver transplant patient. Early recognition and implementation of aggressive physical therapy appear to have the greatest impact on halting its progression.